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ou fi1*1-*— In this eoentry 1 Is uy 
collector of customs authorised to invade 
the rights of citisens Of Canada as the 
collector of Torbay seethe disposed to 
do? We well hnow that oolleetorships 
hi this department have been two fre
quently filled from Orange lodges. But 
howsoever filled, the people of this 
country will not suffer themselves to be 
trampled under foot by uy oi the min- 
ions of that faction. We have no hesita
tion in stating that the collector at Tor- 
bay deserves the severest punishment 
at the hands oi his official superiors ud 
that the conduct of the Minister himsell 
h, detaining the book in question for 
three months demuds the fullest ex
planation.________________ ___

mind, that sooner than relinquish their 
grasp on the country, the infidel factions 
would plunge the nation into the hor
rors of elvil war.

« -■ . i- .i— .j —ui-u i—.i. their own interests in the matter, there ud heartfelt. On Thursday morning
seats have1 agree*/* to vote as Qsnsdiua will not be any cause oi complaint in the THE LATE FATHER MAGUIRE. the Bishop administered the rite of Con-

§imm mmm. =ss
surrounding the high ecclesiastical office vole will fgy u loek af<er t|,e regie- late pastor of Galt, in the diocese of -
which he holds? The eifbet of his vie- of hlg ------- The time Hamilton. This sad event took place jag NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTION* Our readen have not forgotten cur

EByEXSE txstt-ri.—
thus been Interfered with by him. of their rights. Then win it be found been for mtots! month* suffering from Deerin to the ‘‘free end Independent eimostenmed out last year by a fanatics!

“But this is not the worst. His course epecisliy useful and beneficial to have Inflammation of the etomaoh, aeeompan. electors of the district of St. John’s East, clique determined on the disfranchise

SvttsHja ï mrt'rzrs)uS% We do not want religion brought sorry to have to state that there has menacing, he formld, some time ago, the Uture of his native province, having been of population In the Dominion Capital
ip'» party polities." been in the past almost culpable negli. resolve to piece himself under the eare three times triomphutiy elected. His during the pest year. It will be seen

srzziwsrssi es
or dirision in the good bishop’s own anee.___________________ filing priest, wes dene. But in vein, wal represented by 'Messrs Patrick J. given :
flock And we furlhermoraenter our ----------------------------- for death claimed him a. iU own and m «Scott, Philip D. White, and Jams. J. v|Jggf
earnest protest -»-="♦ the «ii-1-tta.. THE SITUATION IN THE EAST. Friday, October 22nd, be yielded up hie Callanan, on whom no higher eulogy eu Wemneton^iTZStil If electore are -------- spirit to hi. M*er. Hisduthw-most be pronounced than that th.y .trov. in

not to be euided in their political prefer- The news from the east is far from re- edifying—the true crown of a blameless eeason and out of season to do their duty
enoes by conscience, formed by religion, assuring. The intelligence which reached life. Fortified by the consolations of the by the people. Dr. Deerin in hie address Total To,a^’”lreu# 8:!'857 2jW6
thu indeed we may look for evils ten- London on the 25th that the Servian r®|‘*i“n °f wh!°b h® w“. * mekes allusion to various questions of Commenting on these figures the
fold more alarming thu those depicted ____. . _ . . . .. minister, he wUUngly made the sacrifice pubUc interest. Among these ere the 0ttaws Free Vrtu mys :
by the Fm Prm «. likely to follow Bishop ^ a0"* B“lg"“n troBh* of hi. Ufe-a sacrifice for which the aev- i,lud raUway. Of this great enterprUe „It will thus be seen that the enormous
Cameron's action The Tribune com. the almost sole topic of discus- erity of hie illness, patiently endured, be says: increase of population in Lower Town
-«.tin. nn thu electinn savs- * don in voltiocl circles in that capital had prepared him into the hudaofhii «The Railway I was the initistor of. continues, and that the two wards—muting on thU election, says . ^ P«»«« cue « 1? P 2mter, Flther Maguire wa. a My action in bringing this gnat progrès- Ottawaand Bv-Wwe.n them contribute

«We are sorry to see that the Ottawa The belief is v*y generally expressed that Und where he ^j^d Uve measure end civihisr prominently three -fifth, of the increased population.
Free Frété ud other pepen speak oi whet a great wit ii impending betweu Brule . .. ’ .. havine entered betore the C0UntrJ *•“ P*°Ple kn0* ho*[ The i“cr®"S,fïr *Jtfe Î70 *lrdl
the Biahop did es essentially objection- .. , , early education. After having entered K -4te I can assure you it cost as against 721 for the other three wards, of
able ud u exercise of undue influence, Austria. K is not considered cream» on ecclesiastical studies at Maynooth, ml J large amount of trouble and mental which Wellington wird alone daims 591. 
Borne of them ere consistent in de- that Austria would have permitted King he eeuuted. to accompany the lste labor, for it took possession of my daily The total population of the city in 1883
muding that ecclesiastics should not .... . ... «... .. —m,*-» Ri«Wm fi-innon to Canada Havinc com- I thoughts and nightly dreams, and thu was 27,645, in 1884 it reached 30,791 andeven express u opinion in politics! con- Milan to move again* Bulgaria without B^ Criuon toOu^u H.ving com ^ now i“£g il full operation from in 1885 it is 32,857. The percentage of
teats. Surely this is very absurd. In reckoning the chances and preparing to pleted hi* theolog.cal course in the sem capital to Harbor Grace, my greet I increase is about 7 per cent, as compared 
political matters Bishops, priests and sustain hie action. The attack on Bulgaria inary of Montreal he was in 1870 undertaking, has been so far aceompluhed I with 11 lut year. The increase is in
Protestant ministers mar be mistaken, at this moment can have but one object, ordained priest by that venerated pre. and the mighty thought realized. But, ordinary figures 1,066 this year u against
is others may be .mistaken, a. we think f Servieu territory at the lste. Hie active end efficient tabors in gentlemen, we must not stop et Railwry 3,145 the yur preceding.
the Bishop of Anehet wu mistaken m TL* * . .. J a__ . .. hi. enterprise here, end should I again be n other words, the two wards which itthis ease, but they ere citizens, end have expense of Bulgaria. Should the Servi- the ministry for four yeera won h P - I ,0ur choice and you select-me u your I WM-rotKMWi to rob 0f their legitimate 
the same right to hold end express ans succeed, the most fertile portion of motion to the perish of Galt, where he xriburn, I will never tire in my exertions P P™“ .
their opinions and use their legitimate Western Bulgaria'will be theirs, arasait labored till his death. Father Maguire’s until we have Railroad ramifications influence in civic government have during 
influence as others have. It ta said that u „ ^bbn- oI Bulgaria, an frank and generous disposition, his un- throughout our dearly loved land, and the put twelve months contributed much
Bishops and priests have extraordinary . _ . - , . .. iT corHislit» and hi» tireless zeal ptace her in her propu position u first in more then half of the total ineree* re-infiuenoe, end therefore ahould be de- msult toRuuta, end e crippling of Tur- .fleeted cordiality, and his £0int of commucuS importance on thu rfed dulin thlt ioi Thil u .
barred from meddling in any way in key. The opinion is expressed that in the ministry won him the confidence I 0f y,, Atlantic.” . , -j-—-»..
elections. Their influence arisM from Turkey having invited the Powers to e of hie own flock and the regard of all Dr Deerin also refers to the Bank c™”lw 0 ,0K 1 ’
toe saerod character of their office end confetenc, on y,, gmerli ritnation, wiU good citisens, who wiU long mourn the Filhery e mlrTeUou. source of wealth- of -ÎL°“ , °r n» w
from their own character as men faith- . , . .. .. . --.—i.r-. « . , ,, , , .. taxation.” The people of Ottawa knowful to their sacred calling, disintereated be too wary to interfere et the pru- untimely demise of this promising young to y,, d,, Dock, e work of lncelcntable thst tabor too huits rights u
and devoted to the welfare of their ent moment, u she would naturally priest. benefit and enduring beauty to the city of . . nf wealth and that in
people. The influence of such men prefer the costs and hardships of war to The remains of the deceased clergy- gt J hn to y,, qusetion of land tenure, "e ccleI Isctor 01 • *nu 1 ™
ahould generally be. wholerome in poU- J, impowd on them thln oa h,„ell. A mln were brought to Hemilton on Mon. whieh he’terml .burning one, and wh.u thu coun‘7 P'P"1»110» lhouebM“of

mâïémutritM, as even the London despatch says that if the “clash of day lut, and lay in state in St. Mary’s Bltisfactory solution he looks for at an | IePreMn lon‘
beat men will, their motives are seldom resounding arms” is swept by northern Cathedral, in that city, till Tuesday at I eiIiy ^.te> ^ Mao to many matters of 
if ever open to suspicion.” breezsc to the very doors of the conference 10.30 a. im, when a solemn Requiem Mus, local concern to the city of St. John. The

We propose going a step farther than chamber it may lead t&t body to make His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Carbery ^ateeB „ „ .bl« one, and hu, no doubt,
the Tribun» in its defence of Dr. Cam- »ome hasty settlement with the view of presiding, was celebrated. The celebrant received careful consideration from the
eron. We can see no evidence of mi*- localizing the war. There is little pro was Chancellor Keough, of Dundas ; I of $t, John’s East. We hope to be
taken conduct on his part, and hold that bability that Russia will be a silent spec- Deacon, Rev. Father Lennon, Brantford; able to chronicle the return of Dr. Dearin 
both as a bishop and citizan it was tator of the spoliation of Bulgaria by Aus- Sub-Deacon, Rev. Father Craven, St. st the estions to be hold on Oct Slit.
within hia right to recommend to the tria’s pr^ge. Russia and Austria may Patrick’s; Master of Ceremonies, Rev. h0 »nd his colleagues in the represent» ■ - . sz a <w ii
electors the choice of one candi date in therefore be said to stand face to face Father Halm, St. Mary a. The luneral I yon 0f gt, John deserve re-election. We I Editor or The Pilot ;—A* book en-
prelerence to another. We agree with with a gigantic struggle. The outiook oration was delivered by Very Rev. tru6t y,at the elections throughout the titled “Oauee. end Aims of Irish Agit»,
onr contemporary in his view that the tor Peace “ on the whole gloomy end Vicar-General Dowling, of Paris, who I bland will be unattended with violence, tion : Ireland of To day,” by Mr*. M. F.
influence of the clergy in politics ahould discouraging. feelingly alluded » to the merits tod that » Legislature free from pre j udice SuUiva^ which Mr. Shaw QtD._U._E
be wholesome. We adhere firmly to the Oa the other hand we have the spaegh of the departed priest of Galt,Lnd above, the narrow partisanship that I pî^Ishing-,c£ forme
opinions We have already expressed that of tho Emperor Francis Joseph at the drew from hle etrI5r demme disturbed former assemblies will be telee- \90tn% throe months ago, is not yet to
"every man should vote upon principle, meeting of the delegation on Friday. This many lessons of urgent practical impor- ted- It is to us a matter of sincere regret hand.
that i. to ray, he ahould caet hie vote in is a parliamentary body of 120 members, “nee. HU Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. that the question of Confederation ha. _Mr^.^aw^mforrM _me ttsri the^book
fkvor of that candidate who, according to one halt chosen from Austria and the Carbery pronounced the absolution, not been prominently brought before the I j believe it got es fares Guysborough, 
his sound judgment, will beat dtaoharge other half from Hungary, ita jurisdietien after which the funeral procession was l people. We fcel convinced that until where theCustom House officer
the duties of representative in further- being limited to foreign affairs and war. formed to the cemetery of the Holy Newfoundland forms pert of Canada thought fit to detain it on aeoount of il»
ing the principles upon which govern. The emperor u reported to halve Sepulchre, Rock Bey, where all that wra | neither Dt. Dssrin’s hops, of railway | ’Witiou. ehaiytor. ' and had H aent to
ment ia based, and social happiness declared : earthly of the late Father Maguire was I extension will be realized, not the dread I Pirminiieinner nffTnitrmis
secured. Every elector ia not oapable "The foreign relation» of Austria are in * prepared vault beside demon of discord banUhsd from the rich 1 f. reply to mine asking why

The ODDonenU of the uew Minister of ajuit discrimination between princi- of the most friendly nature. The recent the remain» of hU former friend and com-1 tod promUing land of Terra Nova. book was seised, enetaeed).
, ... . . .. ni— . but there ere in everv communitv meeting of the emperors at K temsier panion—the late Father Maginn. These ■ - I I happen to have e copy of this seme

attribute hi. victory to the intervention pie. , but there are in every community clwrly6indiolted & ^nprofudioed young nriesta-oollege companion^-had tttjc FUKKinTT ELECTIONS work, which was purchased at a pubUc
on hi. behalf ol the Moat Rev. Dr. Cam- men who, by education, intellectual mind that the active and trustful rota- r^.gP ?g*,r^PT^T^r I THE FRENCH ELECTIONS. bookltall in HaUfax, and on receipt of
eron, Bishop of Ariohat, in whose diocese acumen, end moral worth, are peculiarly ttons of Russia, Germany, and Austria l0Ted on# *n0"*er *° m ’ 0 . 7 I -- this official’s totter I handed it for per-
the countv of Antieonieh is situated, fitted to exercise such discrimination, have still continued, which is a very im- «nee to Father Maguire a dying wish, One of the most significant features in Usai to several members of this staff
* .... g ” , . . T1 these men nntonlv the unintellisent portant fact at this juncture for the they lie beside one another in death, connection with the French elections is (both English and Scot*), all fully cap-
Admitting that Bishop Cameron’s mter- To thrae men, not only the unintelligent ^ of Europe- The power, who join We heartily oondole with the bishop of ^ .beLth dtantaved oi judging whethef it contained
vention did determine the majority in “<1 illiterate, but that great body ol wiU maintain the legal etatue of the H.milton on the loss of a devoted Driest P°P“" , , “I sedition or not* They have, they assure
favor of Mr. Thompson, it does, say we, citizens prevented by the vigorous pur- Balkan States, guaranteed by the treaties Hamilton on toe low of a devoted prie . I by the Catholic party. The lata election I me_ tll read csrefully through and
reflect the highest eredit on the new suits of life from following the course of of Berlin and San Stefauo, as a basis for the clergy of Hamilton on the demise of wil the first, as we have already pointed foiled to trace the least sedition. On the
Minister that a prelate of the discern - political action should have and gener- securing peace in future. The unanim- so estimable and energetic a fellow- ont fo which the various fraction, of the contrary, all praiee it for rie itetisticss,»,.—...» 5£ftjss.i“s.5Si:5E si":rnr^■r*r”"’.r'rvu ^the Biahop of Ariohat should feel it a »ocial mentors none sway so just and peaceful solution of the Roumelian Q»1‘C“ early departure from thu life COmbme their forces. The Republicans mum0r ;n future, it will deprive you of
duty to cast in with him the greet weight powerful an influence as the newspaper question. The signers of the Treaty of ot one w“° them proven e venta- went to the polls, as is their wont, ani- the sale, and person! in this part of the
of hi. valued sunnorti The learned Dre- editor and clergyman. As to the right Berlin seek to restore the stdfui quo, ble good shepherd. Peace to hi. soul. mlted with enthusiasm and courage, and country, the pleasure of reading sound

aïrasTsSïrîs -'"‘.rrvr’-'v""""]" T^srsst-xssi& rrrf srisstsras;circular! commending Mr. Thompson’s must be admitted that as citizens and as pMce and welfare of the people of the THE hATE MK.JAjULS DOWuALL. The Cathohce, while more united and en- yÇurg truly'
“private virtual, social standing and clergymen they have a just and well- whole Balkan peninsula. Europe eviden- -------- I thusiastic than ever before, went into the R. J. Waugh, D. U. 8. Cable Co., Torbay
commending abilities.” and declaring established right to interfere. As to the oed her respect for the treaties of San We had just gone to press when the contest without anything like the com- The following ii the letter of the Col*
that as no other county waseraitable mode of thi. intervention, it must also be wfth which she gave the Mu State! ^ i-teiligence reached n. of the death piete organization of their opponents. leCtor of Customs who captured the
for the honorable gentleman, It srould be es positively declared that it should be an independent political existence, of James J)owdall, Esq., Barrister, Al- y the face of all the difficulties with book:—
“both a look of public spirit, patriotism characterized by good sense and modéra- Austria’s firet care ie to maintain peace monte. The deceased gentleman had which they had to contend, they polled on f0 It. Z. IVaugh, D. U, S. Cable Co., Tor-
mi honor on our part an indelible die- tion, although devoid of rancor, person- among the nations of the East and pro- but attained his thirty-firat year, and th, 4th of October last, in 78 departments,
gram, to oppoee, or even not to support, Mit, and extravagance which could not Borata^nd1'Herzegovina“makeTteady W“ held Ï hi8be,teem throughout hi. 3,160,000 votes, against 1,800,000 in 1881, 
his candidature on the occasion.” but prove hurtful to the best interests of progress in an industrial and economic own county and Province. An extended and against a total republican count of

By a section of the press Dr. Cameron «>ciet, and religion.” sense and are able to pa, their own ad- 3,550^00. All the taking Catholic
has been harshly and unjustly censured Clerical influence of this character ministration. Meantime we beg to offer his afflicted members of the late Chamber, in
fer these declarations in fovor of the Min- cannot but prove beneficial to society at « ‘b“ °P**b ™ h end. f”,* ***' *'*!?*'' S™ ^ ‘TT
ister of Justice. By more than one large, and a great protection to the elec that Germany, Austria and Russia are a, ^ I Ph«Üy returned, while man, of the
paper he ha. been held up a, a politic* torsi body. It has not been shown that one in the determination to . scare the cereet condolence mid eympathy.
nartiean These iournals affect to be the intervention of the Bishop of Arichat deposition of Prince Alexander and effect

s.is,* -—- <*«-~- *
the eovaniment was not reallv on trial didate that received his support a pro- eil«tln8 m the Balkan etstei before his
for Dr. McIntosh is himself a pronounced nouncod liberal paper of the Province ot ™in8- ‘vTTs'll rac'ori^hh “the
Oonrarvative But whatever Dr Me Lieu of King Milan in hi, invasion of
Intosh’a politics, we do maintain that, acquainted wun sir. inompson, ana u
even were the policy of the government was our lot to meet him often during BMfl"1»- TUs invasion will, no doubt,
on trial before the electors of Antigoniah, four ï«ars of legislation in the local 7““ 'fettiement**
and that Bishon Cameron believed it house, and we can say a more thorough ebout ,oma temporary settlement of
and that Bishop Cameron believed never met with in an a*i»ting difficulties. The representative
essential to the interests of the country gentleman we never met witn in an “ . „ , . , . ,
that that policy should be endorsed, it capacity. We congratulate the °f En8Und h»8- “ ‘ f . ?4
would be not onlr hia riflht, but even P®ople of Nova Scotia in having in the to make a motion m the conference in 2 to1uZrthe cand^.tore of Mr Dominion Cabinet a gentleman of Mr. f™, of maintaining th. union of Bui- 
Thompson.PPThe issue in Antigomeh, as Thompson’s ability and untiring energy. “d Roumelta effected under Prince
between the two candidates was we have H« *» “ excellent speaker, a clear- Alexander, and it is further stated that 
everv reaion to think, merely pereonal, headed lawyer, and will undoubtedly fill ‘be representatives of France and Italysii.sw ^ —s.»—us-u»rfih.«- irCJÏÏrïïlSS
to take a firm stand in favor of the mm- «J- = great reserve. It seems to us thst Eng-
ister. The Ottawa tree r«s wor s i ae REVISING BARRISTERS. land will be certain to keep out of the
into fever heat in denunc.at.on of this _____ cootest as long as her own interests per-
eminent ecclesiastic : The list ot revising barristers for the mit. How long that would be it may be
in interfering6.» an ecclesiastical dignit- Province of Ontario has been published, soon easy to tell. In a few days we will, 
nry in a political contest, is one fraught We are happy to perceive that, in most 110 doubt, have decisive news of some kind 
with the promise of another source of cases, judges ot the county courts have from the East. No matter what the 
danger to the community. It is likely been’8e]ected tofjU this important posi- action of the conference, war cannot for
hu'herio°exi»ated‘Vetween°:CathoUc ami tion. If the electors themselves see to *n? 6teat length of time be postponed.

<tatj)oUt Uetotb.
JMMI, MTPPATr OUT. 81) ISM.

THE FIGURES SPEAK.
THE ANTIGONISB ELECTION.

The election In the county of Antig- 
oniab, N. 8., to fill the vacancy in the 
Canadian Commons caused by the resig
nation of Mr. Angus Melraan, for many 
years th. worthy and respected repre- 
sentatlve, has glvén riaa to Utter die- 
mission and angry controversy. The 
feeu o* the case are thaïe. After the 
resignation of Sir Charles Topper, 
months ago, the Province of Neva Booth 
had but one representative in the Dom
inion Cabinet. It was naturally the 
desire of the Premier to fill the vacancy 
at the earliest 
possible. TheMinistorialists ofNovaSootis 
were just aa desirous ae their chief that 
their Province should by hia wise selec
tion of a
be itrengthenad in the Supreme Council 
of the nation. For soma time, there
fore, the name of Judge Thompson was 
freely mentioned in connection with the 
vacAnt seat in the cabinet. He had 
for many yean occupied the foremost 
place at the bar of More Beotia ha had 
been again and agMn 
elected, to the Provincial 
be bad acteda« Counsellor the United 
States before the 
had served with distinction As attorney 
General of hia native Province, and for 
some months previous to the retirement 
ot his party from office, had held the 
high position of premier, which he relia-

1

THE NEW ORGAN.

The opening of the new organ will, a 
announced in a previous issue, take plan 
on Sunday, tbs 8th prox. The Bishop o 
Detroit will be celebrant of the Pontifie» 
High Massat 10.30 a.m. The sermon of th 
day will be preached by the Most Rev. Di 
Carbery, Bishop of Hamilton. In th 
evening, at the Solemn Pontifical Vesperi 
Bav. Dr. Kiltoy, of Stratford, wi 
preach. Tickets good for admission t 
the morning service have been issued ■ 
the moderate figure of fifty cents.

Admission to Vespers will be free, hr 
all desirous of then contributing to ti 
organ fund are requested to do so at tl 
collection to be taken up. We expect I 
seethe Cathedral crowded at both ee 
vices. The musical and oratorical très 
offered should, apart from the religio 
character of the occasion, bring togeth 
vwpy liiy iumbligta both in tho mot 
ing and evening.
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qeished to be raised to the Bench
Mr. Thompson’s retirement from active 
publie life at a 
oaaead genuine regret amongst hia politi
cal friande, who keenly felt his absence 
from the arena of battle. Mr. Thomp
son’s ceaseless activity, brilliant attain
ment», and lefty eloquence, combined 
with rare pereonal mérita, bad won for 
him so high a place in the hearts of his 
pohticsl friends, that a very general 
desire among them prevailed in favor of 
his selection to fill the place left vacant 
by the withdrawal of Sir Charles Tapper. 
He was accordingly offered and accepted 
the portfolio ol justice. But a seat had 
to be found for the new Minister. It 
had lbng been known among hia intimate 
friends that Mlkdfclssae, who, since 1873, 
bad continuously represented Antigon- 
ish, was desirous of retiring from Parlia
mentary life. The Government of 
Canada felt free to offer the hon. gentle
man a judgeship, and he, alter consulta
tion with his friends, felt free to accept it. 
Mr. Thompson immediately offered him. 
self for Antigonieh, and for some little 
time it appeared as if he were to have 
a walk over. A rival candidate, however, 
appeared in the person of Dr. McIntosh, 
himself a Conservative. The con teat was

THE LEAGUE IN CANADA.paratively early age

Mr. John F. Button, of Quebec, has be 
doing yeoman service on behalf of t 
National League in Canada. We i 
heppy to learn that his effort* have n 
with a success in a great measure commi 
surate*with the unflagging energy a 
tireless industry he has displayed in l 
promotion of the cans* of Irish legislat 
independence. In the Dominion Capi 
a very successful branch has been est 
lished, wjth ex-Ald Starrs as Preside 
Mr. J. A. MacCabe Treasurer, and : 
Frank Brennan 
very first meeting a large sum was s 
cribed and among the contributors th 

were many Protestant gentlemen, amoi 
others ex-sheriff Powell, a quoad 
Orange leader in the Ottawa district, 
treasurer has had likewise the satisfacl 
of receiving from the Minister of Ini 
Revenue the following letter, ano 
proof of the genuine patriotism of 
hon. gentleman.

My Dear Mr. MacCab*.—I 1 
much pleasure in enclosing a cheque 
$25, as my contribution to the Irish 1 
tiamentary Fund ; and trust that 
Ottawa branch may meet with g 
auooeaa in collecting money for ao lend 
apurpore.

Mr. Sutton’» speech at the Ot 
meeting having been rather severe! 
imadverted upon by a local jouma 
had the satisfaction of receiving letti 
indorsation from Mr, J. O. Petterso 
P., and Mr. P. Baakervtlle, M, P. P., 
ware both present at the meeting, 
letter of the member for North I 
reads»follows :

John P. Button, Esq.
Dear Sir.—In reply to your qui 

I have to say that your address to w 
listened on Friday evening last, coni 
no reference to separation as bel 
-Ireland and England. Your whole 
ment bore upon the necessity for th 
rotation to Ireland of her own parlis 
which she had prior to the comn 
ment of the present century. Legiei 
not national independence, was whs 
aimed at. Wishing you all success ii 
efforts to raise a fund to ystit Mr. I 
inti,, coming elmti(»..ariti$diInll:

Ottawa Oct. 19. J. C. Pattsri 
We publish this letter with great 

ure indeed. The hon. member f 
North Riding of Essex is one of th 
earnest of the advocates of trial 

' government in Canada.
Armagh and educated in Dubli 
Patterson hae himself been an eye- 
of the evils from which Ireland 
He has therefore never coneea 
opinion» as to Irish rights. The cam 
honesty of purpose of this worth 
man have won for him a high pi 
only in the esteem and affectioi 
constituents, but placed him in t 
most rank among onr legisli 
Ottawa. The member for Ottaw 
-Legislature of Ontario also wrote 
becoming his influential position 
well-known devotedneas to the la 
ancestors. He said:

“If any understood your *i 
differently to that of seeking 
Majesty’s subjects in Ireland, tho 
lative privilege, that we have in < 
could not understand them in tl 
and I claim to have at least the 
light! of common sense. Before 
ing to preside, I asked for an ex 
of your views, and they were 
coincided with my own.

“Your address confirmed tho 
and I need not say that had you 
separation, as chairman of the m 
would have immediately objecte 

“Wishing success to the Irish 
their efforts to obtain the rights 
here, I hesitate not to say that 
refuse equal and impartial just

A MODEL COLLECTOR.

It ia with feelings of deepest pain and 
mortification that we lay before our 
readers the following correspondence 
published in the Boiton Pilot of Saturday 
the 24th mat

Secretary. At

s

waged with earnestness, if not with 
bitterness, and resulted in the return of 
Mr. Thompson by a majority exceeding 
two hundred votes.

bay.
Guysborough, Sept. 14.

Sir Your postal card at hand. The 
book referred to I did not seize, but sent 
it to the Commissioner of Customs for 
examination to get his opinion as to ita 
seditious character. Yours, etc.,

J. A. Tory, Collector Customs.
This Mr. J. A. Tory must indeed be 

one of the brethren. Hie action is one 
of the most bare-faced pieces of petty 
official tyranny and injustice that has 
ever come under our notice. Mrs. Sulli
van’s book is a true, unvarnished state
ment of the case of Ireland. It is a

Bom in 1

republican chiefs have fallen by the way 
or barely squeezed themselves through 
a gimlet hole into the new House. The 
republicans are divided into two hostile 
schools, which it will be found difficult if 

On Tuesday last His Lordship the I not impossible to bring into harmonious 
Bishop of London left lor Wallaceburg, I action. The Conservatives, who will 
where, on,Wednesday, he officiated at the number in the next Chamber more than 
consecration of the beautiful church of two hundred members, can, with good 
that growing town. The church of I management, render government by the 
Wallaceburg is a credit to the entire radicals, or so-called moderate republi- 
diocese of London. Erected but a few cans, an impossibility. They can, in 
years ago, at a cost of nearly $25,000, not fact, force on another diasolu- 
a cent of debt to-day rests upon it. tion, an eventuality for which 
This happy condition of things speaks they should at once begin to prepare 
volumes for the generosity of the people themselves. The anti-Catholic elements 
and the untiring energy of the worthy of the population have been thor- 
pastor, the Rev. James Ryan. We con- onghly aroused by tho recent successes 
gratulate both pastor and people on the of the Catholic party, and will fight with 
blessings that have attended their joint desperate energy to prevent the return of 
labors. It must have been to His Lord- France to its religious instincts and 
ship a matter of heartiest gratification traditions. But, with a colossal effort, 
to preside at the ceremony of the con- such as an united Catholic France is 
secration of such a fine church edifice in capable of, a term to infidel ascendancy 
one of the newest parishes of the dio- can be put forever. French Catholics 
cese. His congratulations to the priest should be ready not alone for fierce 
and people of Wallaceburg were, as struggles at the poll, but even for civil 
might be expected, thoroughly genume war itself. Little doubt there is, in our

CHURCH CONSECRATION AND 
CONFIRMATION.

withering arraignment of England’s Mis- 
government of that country, an* a 
bleating indictment of landlord rapacity. 
No book was ever written from purer 
motive to serve the oauee of truth and 
justice—no book better calculated to 
dispel ignorance as to Ireland’s position 
and the causes of her misery—no book 
more conducive to the re-establishment 
of peace based on prosperity and content
ment in that unfortunate country than 
“Ireland of To-day.” The sentiments 
expressed in this admirable work are 
those of the entirety of the Irish people 
of Canada and of four-fifths of other fair- 
minded people. If every wretohed atarvel- 
ing in office is permitted to actes Mr, J. A. 
Tory has done,what, we ask, is to become 
of our boasted liberty. Is any such man, 
we ask the Minister of Customs, to be 
permitted to outrage the rights of Ameri-
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